
LockerOrganizer™ 
Don’t agonize. 

Organize        
with LockerOrganizer!! 

 Two pen/pencil trays.   

 Rings and things tray. 

 Holders for tall tennis racquets, batons, etc… 

 12 ½ -inch clearance for tall notebooks, boots etc.. 

 Heavy duty maximum weight > 55 lbs. 

 LockerOrganizer fits standard 12”X12” school lockers 
(Actual size H-13½”  X  W-11½” X D-11”). 

 Four colors available (red, pink, silver or blue). 

 Stacking lugs to lock two LockerOrganizers together;     
increasing usable space. 

 Legs designed to be shortened to 6” - making second tier 
a handy storage shelf. 

Benefits Features 
 Substantially increases usable space. 

 Guaranteed against defects in materials and 
workmanship. 

 LockerOrganizer is easily assembled. 

 Made with recycled material - saving the 
environment one locker at a time. 

 Made in USA!! 

Contact us at:  
C.A.P. 

P.O. Box 670493  
Northfield, OH  44067 

 
Give us a call if you have any questions!! 
Toll Free: 800-797-3254; Fax: 216-930-4704 

e-mail:  tim@hallpasses.com 
Website: www.hallpasses.com  

LockerOrganizer 
More features • More benefits • Greater value!! 



Send order to: C.A.P. - P.O. Box 670493 - Northfield, OH  44067 
www.hallpasses.com - e-mail tim@hallpasses.com 

Toll free: 800-797-3254 - Fax: 216-930-4704 

Research indicates : 
 Organization helps control stress and gives students a sense of control to foster better 

learning; and  
 An organized locker improves time management and helps to reduce tardiness.  
LockerOrganizer helps develop organizational skills that are carried on for a lifetime.  

Why LockerOrganizer? 

LockerOrganizer adds value with more features! 

Pen and pencil tray 

Rings and things tray 

Hooks for miscellaneous 
items Name plate to personalize your 

locker 

Holders for tennis racquet 
umbrellas, etc... 

Stacking lugs on each corner  
to lock two locker organizers 
together 

Pen and pencil tray 
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How does LockerOrganizer compare to the competition? 

Feature Traditional Wire Shelf LockerOrganizer 

Pen and Pencil Trays no yes 

Different colors available yes yes 

Lock together two locker organizers 
together 

no yes 

Pass through holes for tall objects no yes 

Fits 12” X 12” Locker yes yes 

Valuable items tray no yes 

Shorten the legs to 6” no yes 


